参考答案

参 考 答 案
Unit 1

and fifteen feet tall

Dream homes

一、 1. the biggest in Fifth Street 2. be / come from Japan
3. homes in different countries
restaurant

4. live next to the

5. the capital of France

6. in different

countries 7. live in the palace 8. dream homes

二、 1. capital

5. bathroom

2. countries

3. ideal

4. palace

一、 1—5 ABCDB 6—10 CDBBA

二、 1. living 2. chatting 3. beaches 4. England;Chinese
5. countries

三、 1. second

2. fifth

3. tenth

4. twenty-two

5. first

6. twelfth 7. seven; seventh 8. third 9. nine; ninth
10. twenty-one

[ 阅读再提升]

一、 1—5 BBDCA 6—10 CADCA

2. Its the weather.

3. Because they

let the wind into the houses, but keep out the insects.

4. Weather and houses.

5. Yes, it is. / No, it isnt.

Integrated skills & Study skills

[ 基础加油站]

[ 阅读再提升]

1—5 BDCCA

一、 1. a dining room 2. a living room 3. in the kitchen

Reading 1

[ 基础加油站]

4. be different from

1. a beautiful living room 2. ask him to call me back
3. listen to music in bed 4. look out of the window

big and comfortable

5. at the

foot of the hill 6. enough food 7. the capital of China 8. the
bottle is full of water

一、 1—5 AACBA 6—10 BADAB
2. grandparents

3. beginning

4. ninth

5. be full of / be filled with
7. your own bedroom

8. my own

二、 1. close 2. cook 3. is cooking 4. videos 5. lamp
[ 训练进行时]

一、 1—5 CDCBC

3. swimming

6. Millions 7. bookshelves
10. friendly

三、 1. is full of / is filled with

4. mine

8. twelfth

5. dining

9. am calling

2. take a message

back 4. of my own 5. different from

[ 阅读再提升]

1—5 BABDD

3. call me

[ 阅读再提升]

Reading 2

[ 基础加油站]

6. look

study 9. ask him to call me back 10. leave a message

二、 1. lying 2. ninth

[ 训练进行时]
5. western

10. Womens Day

二、 1—5 DABCC

二、 1. Yes, they can.

[ 训练进行时]

二、 1. funny

8. the first person to

get to school 9. on the eighth of March

Welcome to the unit

[ 基础加油站]

6. ninety-one thousand square meters

in area 7. live on the twelfth floor

1—4 ACCA

1. beaches 2. balcony 3. metres 4. centre 5. own

[ 基础加油站]

Task

[ 训练进行时]

1. my ideal home

二、 1. sitting 2. is playing 3. washes 4. drawing 5. third

second floor 6. his last name 7. homes in different countries

一、 1—5 CBDAB

enough food

2. at the foot of the hill

3. more than

4. invite my friend to watch a film

5. on the

[ 阅读再提升]

8. washing machines

1—5 ACBBD 6—10 DCCAB 11—15 DCADB

一、 1. floors 2. balcony 3. ground 4. to call 5. is

一、 完形填空

二、 1. biggest 2. with 3. there 4. love / like 5. when
6. happily
10. back

7. friendly

8. covered

9. snowmen

[ 训练进行时]

6. lives 7. more than 8. comfortable 10. has

二、 1—5 CCDDC 6—10 CBBDC
[ 阅读再提升]

1—5 DABCD

阶段总结一

一、 1—5 AACBB 6—10 DBABB

二、 1. countries 2. second 3. to sit 4. inviting 5. living

一、 1—5 DDBCA

三、 1—5 CDABC 6—10 CCDDC 11—15 CDDCC

三、 1—5 ACCBD

6. womens 7. to read 8. has 9. biggest 10. reading

[ 基础加油站]

一、 1. one hundred

Grammar

2. ten thousand

thousand 4. one million

3. one hundred

5. one thousand eight hundred

阶段总结二

二、 1—5 DCDBA 6—10 BACDD
四、 1. talk 2. group 3. fish 4. Welcome 5. under
6. hear 7. study 8. save 9. kill 10. good

单元测试

一、 1—5 CBABC 6—10 ABDAC 11—15 DDCAD
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二、 1—5 ADACC 6—10 CDCDC

5. something

三、 1—5 DBDBB 6—10 CADBB

四、 1. Palace 2. Thousands 3. bedrooms 4. fridge
5. study

10. knives

五、 1. Japan.

3. Six / 6.

6. eighth

7. to go

8. living

9. washing

2. They can kill people and knock down homes.
4. They jumped around and made loud noises.

5. To watch the animals.

六、 1. garden 2. grow 3. busy 4. eight / 8
6. big 7. healthy 8. 6. 5

5. quick

9. age 10. closed

七、 1. homework 2. name 3. includes 4. both

5. spending 6. won 7. members 8. during

[ 训练进行时]

一、 1—5 BADCC 6—10 BABCB

二、 1. lucky 2. broken 3. to fix 4. parents 5. to help
[ 阅读再提升]

1—5 CCABD 6—10 AABBD 11—15 CACBB
[ 基础加油站]

Reading 2

一、 1. kind and helpful

2. some of them

3. meet in the

community centre 4. help us with all kinds of problems

5. ask an engineer to check it

6. some college students

7. do some shopping for them 8. help the old clean the flats

9. training / things 10. age

二、 1. lucky 2. social 3. check 4. skills 5. problems

Ladies and Gentlemen,

1—5 AABBA 6—10 CDCAD

house in the country. It has two floors. My family can live

一、 1—5 DCBCA

八、 One possible version:

[ 训练进行时]

Id like to tell you about my dream home. It is a large

together. There is a garden behind the house.

There are at least 8 rooms. On the first floor there is a

kitchen, a dining room, a sitting room and a bedroom. On the

[ 阅读再提升]

二、 1. room 2. hotel 3. other 4. fortieth 5. make

6. way 7. interesting 8. have 9. story 10. sad

second floor there are two bedrooms, a bathroom and a study.

一、 1—5 AABDC

my homework in the study. In the morning I read books in

三、 1—5 ABBAD

My dream home is very comfortable. After school I do

the garden and I can also grow some flowers in it. I can ask

my friends to have parties, watch films or play games
together in the house. It is great fun!
I love my home.

Thats all. Thank you.

Unit 2

[ 基础加油站]

Neighbours

Welcome to the unit

一、 1. kind and helpful 2. most of them 3. live in a flat

4. thousands of visitors 5. talk about 6. about 20 people
7. in a neighbourhood 8. people over there

二、 1. neighbour 2. hospital 3. buildings 4. kind 5. flat
6. helpful 7. visitors 8. waiter 9. us 10. Therere

[ 训练进行时]

一、 1—5 BDBBC

二、 1—5 DACAB 6—10 ADAAC
四、 1. worried 2. is going to be / will be
having 5. feel

[ 基础加油站]

4. call sb. back 5. of course 6. youre welcome

二、 1. visitors 2. plates 3. fire 4. fix 5. colleges
[ 训练进行时]

一、 1—5 BCBCC 6—10 DACBB

二、 1. shall meet 2. will have 3. is going to rain 4. will be
5. will visit

三、 1. take a raincoat
a fire

[ 基础加油站]

一、 1. the community centre 2. social workers 3. all kinds of
problems 4. be helpful 5. theres something wrong with sth.

6. a computer engineer 7. help sb. with ones homework
8. do some shopping for sb.
10. a college student

9. ask sb. to do sth.

二、 1. skills 2. college 3. engineer 4. luckily
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2. are planning a day out

3. make

[ 阅读再提升]
[ 基础加油站]

Reading 1

Grammar

一、 1. ask sb. for help 2. need some help 3. wait for sb.

[ 阅读再提升]

6. Summer 7. members 8. four 9. mother 10. Email

4. are

6. eat 7. know 8. dogs 9. teach 10. clever

1—5 AADBB

1. 12 / Twelve 2. Name 3. Favourite 4. collecting 5. best

3. fixing

五、 1. work 2. animals 3. tigers 4. food 5. many

二、 1. going to do 2. welcome, like 3. to live in a, like that
4. are you / do you do, cook

阶段总结一

Integrated skills & Study skills

一、 1. go to work by train

2. in the future

3. far away from

her school 4. help sick people 5. do different jobs

6. be an artist

二、 1. office 2. station 3. Postmen 4. sick 5. companies
[ 训练进行时]

一、 1—5 CABCC 6—10 DBAAC

二、 1. elder 2. will be 3. doesnt do 4. good 5. to make
6. Shall, wait 7. doesnt have 8. interesting
9. Thousands 10. do, work

三、 1. works in 2. elder sister 3. Whats wrong

参考答案
[ 阅读再提升]

[ 训练进行时]

1—4 BDCA

一、 1. shopping, will make 2. to eat 3. Does, order
grow 5. are planning

Task

[ 基础加油站]

1. look at the information below 2. feel well 3. worry about

二、 1—5 BDCBD 6—10 ABDCC
[ 阅读再提升]

4. design your home 5. group members 6. be ready to do sth.

1—5 CABDC 6—10 BACDA

It Club 10. at the Art and Design Group

[ 基础加油站]

7. give you some ideas 8. in the Health centre 9. at the Fix[ 训练进行时]

一、 1. Does,do 2. going 3. look 4. think 5. is collecting
1—5 CDBAC

4. have enough to eat 5. of course 6. Beijing opera

二、 1. theatre

二、 1. them 2. waiters 3. us 4. to visit 5. play

单元测试

[ 阅读再提升]

三、 1—5 CDBDD

uncomfortable.

二、 1—5 ABCDA 6—10 CBDBC 11—15 ABACD
2. Flowers ( are) .

4. ( For) five years.

3. I should

5. I can send a card.

五、 1. balconies 2. knives 3. visitors 4. countries

2. Because they think being close to nature is

good for children.

3. They dont know what to do. / They feel

4. They can learn some survival skills.

about what “ Survival Holidays” is and why people like it.
1. wonderful presents 2. jog in the park

13. millions 14. volunteers 15. information

town 7. a video about Sunshine Town

9. designers 10. better 11. neighbours 12. engineer
六、 1. help 2. well 3. rest 4. clean 5. teachers

6. work 7. need 8. short 9. before 10. High

七、 1. neighbourhood 2. oldest 3. over 4. both 5. wear
6. difficult 7. other 8. ready 9. anyone 10. feel
My neighbour

I have lots of neighbours but I like Xue Huanhuan best.

[ 训练进行时]

一、 1—5 ADCBC 6—10 BBDDC

二、 1. having 2. to have 3. will clean 4. to live 5. to get
6. try 7. worried, is 8. is waiting 9. is, buying
10. my fathers

[ 阅读再提升]

reading, and every Friday afternoon, she goes to the

一、 1—5 DBDCB 6—10 BCCDD

to music at weekends. Xiao Jingteng is her favourite singer.

She is polite and helpful. She is friendly to her teachers and
classmates too.
housework.

She often helps her parents do the

This is my neighbour.

neighbourhood likes her very much.

Unit 3

[ 基础加油站]

Everyone in our

Welcome to Sunshine Town!
Welcome to the unit

3. schools football field

4. take sb. to. . .

5. try some

Chinese food 6. good idea 7. the shopping mall

8. wait a minute 9. order a pizza 10. invite sb. to do sth.

二、 1. mine 2. nothing 3. order 4. tins 5. football

阶段总结一

二、 1. to do 2. to tell 3. shopping 4. visit 5. to get

6. reading 7. to order 8. to live 9. turn 10. to sing

三、 1—5 CADBC 6—10 BBAAC

四、 1. chat 2. hate 3. much 4. last 5. But 6. because
7. feel 8. need 9. time 10. parents

[ 基础加油站]

1. all over
case

一、 1. the exchange students 2. some wonderful films

8. have a lot of things

to do

1—5 ACBDA

Reading Club. Whats more, she likes singing. She listens

3. a local theatre

4. in the town centre 5. miss Beijing opera 6. stay in a quiet

She is a beautiful girl. She is 15 years old now. She is very

tall and slim, and she has long black hair. She loves

5. Its

Reading 2

[ 基础加油站]

5. fixing 6. will be 7. Luckily 8. ninety-fourth

八、 One possible version:

4. local

一、 1—5 CDDBD 6—10 DCBCD
1. Children.

call before.

3. Western

9. Western

[ 训练进行时]

一、 1—5 ACCDC 6—10 DDBAA 11—15 BBABB
四、 1. Wang Fang ( does) .

8. by underground

2. underground

5. jogging

二、 1—5 BCCBD 6—10 ABBCC
三、 1—5 DBBCA

7. have a good time

restaurants 10. learn more about Chinese art

阶段总结二

一、 1—5 AAACB

Reading 1

一、 1. ask sb. some questions 2. fresh air 3. far from

二、 1—5 BDACC 6—10 ABBBC
[ 阅读再提升]

4. to

Grammar

2. under Sandys chair

5. teach sb. to do sth.

postcards 8. a friend of mine

3. next to

6. in the theatre

4. a pencil
7. whose

[ 训练进行时]

一、 1—5 BCCBC 6—10 ABABC

二、 1. schools 2. seeing 3. theirs 4. Jims 5. mine
6. todays

7. Lucys

10. Simons and Peters

8. Womens

9. Tom and Jacks
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[ 阅读再提升]

6. Because 7. cant 8. take 9. easy 10. likes

1. Ways / How 2. interested 3. happy 4. breakfast
5. sleep

6. tomorrow

10. housework

7. fail

8. help

9. Spend

[ 基础加油站]

一、 1. have a good time 2. Chinese paintings 3. a day at the
4. the golden throne

bedroom flat 6. see clocks and lamps
Chinas history 8. sound great

5. own a four-

7. learn all about

二、 1. works 2. row 3. golden 4. hotel 5. paintings
[ 训练进行时]

一、 1—5 BACBD

二、 1. to join 2. visiting 3. to see 4. meaning 5. minutes
[ 阅读再提升]

other

to tell you my life in Sunshine Town.

It is a new and modern town. There is less pollution

here. There is a country park( It is called Sunshine Park) .

The park is beautiful. You can go walking there. There are

lots of shops in Sunshine Town. You can find lots of
souvenirs and they cost a little money. You can try Beijing
Duck in one of the Chinese restaurants. You can also enjoy

Beijing opera here. Next Saturday my Chinese classmates
will hold a farewell party for us. We will have a picnic in the
Hope to see you soon.

5. two hundred families

7. a good place to live

good 10. around the house

5. They wont become interested in it.

Thank you for sending me the postcard. Im very happy

一、 1. show sb. around 2. most people 3. raise cows
4. grow wheat

6. know each

8. a key ring

Unit 4

9. smell

二、 1. local 2. later 3. postcards 4. friendly 5. fresh
[ 训练进行时]

[ 基础加油站]

John

Finding your way

Welcome to the unit

一、 1. follow me 2. between the hills 3. go down here
school 7. the west of the zoo 8. the trip to the zoo

二、 1. broken 2. Southern 3. Chinas 4. will show

二、 1. afraid 2. follows 3. north-west 4. south

5. drive 6. womens, mens 7. sisters, mine

8. fixing, works 9. quiet, is thinking 10. to work

5. miles

三、 1. Why not enjoy 2. takes, by car 3. What is 4. How

[ 训练进行时]

[ 阅读再提升]

二、 1. between, hills, go down

can 5. Where is

1. called 2. like 3. between 4. saying 5. make

6. computer / computers 7. help 8. because 9. popular
一、 1—5 CBBBA

With love from,

4. have to go up 5. our school trip 6. far away from our

一、 1—5 CABCB

10. different

4. No, she

interesting to live here. I feel very happy.

Task

[ 基础加油站]

doesnt.

2. Most students

3. 羞 愧、 耻 辱。

park. We will also play different ball games. It is very

一、 1—5 BACBA 6—10 DBACC
二、 1—5 DCCBC

think its a good idea.

七、 Dear Ivan,

Integrated skills & Study skills

Palace Museum

六、 1. About 200 schools around China.

阶段总结二

一、 1—5 BDCAD

away from 4. for our class trip 5. have to go up

1—5 CDAAC

一、 1. go straight on

Reading 1
2. eat bamboo

3. all day

4. walk

6. dangerous animals 7. make beautiful sounds

8. make

along the road 5. the king of the animal world

5. are coming

三、 1—5 BBCAD

四、 1. USA 2. school 3. take 4. twenty-five 5. photos

3. meters

[ 阅读再提升]
[ 基础加油站]

二、 1. smells 2. misses 3. are rowing 4. owning

2. is the west of

people laugh

6. film 7. play 8. girls 9. evening 10. Chinese

二、 1. along 2. straight 3. quite 4. road 5. giraffes

6. everywhere 7. nice 8. winter 9. with 10. friendly

一、 1—5 CCCBB 6—10 BBCCD

五、 1. around 2. kites 3. on 4. high 5. summer

单元测试

3. lions are the kings 4. Walk along, jump around

二、 1—5 ACDAC 6—10 DDBBC
四、 1. grows up

2. visiting

3. drives

4. row

underground 6. mine 7. third 8. western

9. paintings 10. singing

五、 1. Indians 2. right 3. Put 4. Leave 5. watch
182

二、 1. will see 2. swim 3. ( to) learn 4. feel 5. to play
三、 1. lie down all day long 2. make beautiful sounds

一、 1—5 DDCCA 6—10 BCDBC 11—15 DBCCA
三、 1—5 BCADB 6—10 DADDB

[ 训练进行时]

5. by

[ 阅读再提升]

1. trip 2. join 3. follow 4. meet 5. take 6. air
7. enjoy 8. row 9. back 10. because

参考答案

Reading 2

[ 基础加油站]

[ 训练进行时]

一、 1—5 DCCAA 6—10 ADCBA

1. necks 2. north-east 3. dangerous 4. remember

二、 1. turnings 2. benches

5. straight

5. go 6. to show

[ 训练进行时]

1—5 BBDCC

1—5 DCDAA

一、 1—5 ABCBC

[ 阅读再提升]

7. study

6. inviting
10. know

4. half an hour later

5. stand over there

6. go

9. sing in the tree 10. in front of the shop

二、 1. along 2. jumping 3. kings 4. leaves 5. find out
[ 训练进行时]

2. Lets walk to

二、 1—5 BADCD 6—10 ACABB 11—15 CDACC
三、 1—5 BDCDD 6—10 ABDBC

四、 1. China 2. sixth 3. bath 4. rivers 5. Dog

6. October 7. wear 8. Thailand 9. weekend 10. over

五、 1. locked 2. visitors 3. usual 4. Thousands 5. northeast 6. twelfth 7. quickly 8. amazed 9. were

10. later

3. Dont be afraid of, be

good at 4. Walk along, get to 5. sure, the way to

[ 阅读再提升]

1—5 ACADC 6—10 BCDBC 11—15 DCBBA

Integrated skills & Study skills

4. walk along the path 5. a house on your left 6. walk to
the bridge 7. cross the bridge 8. in front of the third tree
English Corner
will find

2. lights

3. crossing

4. over

10.

an

5. turning,

[ 训练进行时]

the park. On the way, I often meet up with some foreigners.

them to go along the road, take the second turning on the
left, then go straight on until they reach the traffic lights.

They will see it on their right. They are thankful to me. I
feel happy to help them.

期中测试

一、 1—5 DCCCD 6—10 BBCCD

二、 1—5 BCBBC 6—10 BBBCA 11—15 CCCAC
2. Yes, they did.

to my home 6. at Exit A 7. walk straight on to the traffic
lights 8. beside the bank

2. dangerous

4. Nothing but blood all around.

greedy and silly.

3. prepare. . . for 4. plenty of food and drinks 5. the way

10. cage

Every Saturday, I go out for a walk with my mother in

at a time.

Task

5. banks 6. preparing

10. remember

3. Because he wanted to get all the golden eggs from the hen

一、 1. have a birthday party 2. invite you to the party

二、 1. north-east

6. put 7. breakfast 8. usually 9. smile

四、 1. The man had two children.

[ 阅读再提升]
[ 基础加油站]

13. to exercise

六、 1. night 2. herself 3. up 4. enough 5. time

三、 1—5 DBCBC 6—10 DBABC

1—5 ABCAB 6—10 CABCD
1—5 BCCBD

12. stopped

Sometimes they ask me the way to the Summer Palace. I tell

一、 1. find treasure 2. walk past the house 3. turn left
9. take the second turning on the right

11. himself

14. bought 15. open

七、

[ 基础加油站]

二、 1. Corner

9. are leaving

一、 1—5 CCDBC 6—10 BBBAC 11—15 CCBCB

一、 1. help 2. Dont do 3. Dont be 4. to do 5. lying
三、 1. north of

8. will find

单元测试

across the bridge 7. row a boat 8. next to the lake

二、 1—5 ADCAC 6—10 ADCCA

7. having

6. Where 7. visit 8. What 9. art 10. bus

一、 1. lie on the grass 2. look like its mother 3. in the open
air

阶段总结二

四、 1. trip 2. When 3. August 4. How 5. fly

Grammar

[ 基础加油站]

9. is

三、 1. across 2. turning 3. north 4. dangerous 5. funny

8. to close

二、 1—5 ABCCA 6—10 DCBDB 11—15 ADBDA
三、 1—5 CABAD

8. Dont cross

二、 1—5 DBCAA 6—10 CBACD

阶段总结一

一、 1. will see 2. ears 3. beautiful 4. visitors
6. sounds

4. to share

[ 阅读再提升]

二、 1. west 2. doesnt have 3. to see 4. help 5. having

9. leaves 10. kinds

7. will follow

going to see 10. to play

一、 1—5 DDDBD 6—10 DBDCA

5. dangerous, them

3. baby pandas

3. leaves

7. quite

4. kilometers

8. outside

9. exit

5. He was

五、 1. play 2. reasons 3. have 4. better 5. makes

6. successful 7. skills 8. improve 9. making 10. go

六、 1. above 2. plenty 3. north-east 4. others

5. treasure 6. are 7. to visit 8. to watch 9. wont see
10. is going to be 11. are coming / will come 12. to fix
13. will reach 14. fortieth 15. across

七、 1. night 2. time 3. still 4. why 5. Standing

6. hard 7. sleeping 8. all 9. running 10. ready
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八、 One possible version:

5. Nobody

Welcome to my new flat

Hello! I am Han Mei. My new home is not far away

from the centre of the city. It takes about 20 minutes to get
there. There is a park near my home. ( There are many
trees, lakes and green hills there. ) On Sundays I often go
jogging there with my friends. This is a wonderful place to

live. The flat building has five floors. Mine is on the third. I

[ 训练进行时]

一、 1—5 BABBB

二、 1. surprised 2. carefully 3. left 4. bought 5. more
[ 阅读再提升]

一、 1—5 ACDBB 6—10 DADDC
二、 1—5 ADDBA

阶段总结一

have my own bedroom. I can play computer games or listen

一、 1. carefully 2. childrens 3. hers 4. visiting

help people with all kinds of problems. My favourite place is

10. boys 11. myself 12. Eating, health

to music in it. The neighbours are kind and helpful. They
the community centre. After school, I often go there with my

friends. There are many things to do there. I often help

others with their homework. I am always busy. Start from
school and walk straight along Changan Road. Take the

third turning on the right. Then you will see a bookshop. I
will wait for you in front of the bookshop. I am looking
forward to seeing you soon.

Unit 5

[ 基础加油站]

Amazing things

8. twelfth

9. rainy

三、 1. Teenagers 2. things 3. Driving 4. married

5. bored 6. anything 7. housework 8. excited
9. jobs 10. helpful

四、 1. home 2. sat 3. brightly 4. sad 5. laugh
6. nothing 7. worried 8. market 9. bought
10. back

Grammar

一、 1. found 2. carried 3. cost 4. spent 5. brought

一、 1. on the Earth 2. elephants feet 3. stop speaking
5. the light on the plane

eyes open 7. five times larger than. . .

7. to read

二、 1—5 BACDB 6—10 BABCB 11—15 AADDC

[ 基础加油站]

Welcome to the unit

4. the same size

5. following 6. fell

6. sleep with

8. unusual things

6. told

7. began

8. came

9. turned

10. replied

11. ran 12. felt 13. made 14. left 15. talked
16. knew 17. bought 18. happened 19. cried
20. stopped 21. picked

二、 1. amazing 2. bones 3. fat 4. Earth 5. facts

二、 1. were 2. was, were 3. will / is going to be, Are

[ 训练进行时]

[ 训练进行时]

二、 1. interesting 2. really 3. funny 4. fish 5. wonderful

二、 1. visited, had 2. heard

6. back 7. grow 8. birth 9. times 10. same

4. was 5. was

一、 1—5 BCDCC
[ 阅读再提升]

Reading 1

一、 1. Two.

4. as usual

5. tell him

everything 6. search the bushes 7. pick up that little cat

8. say to oneself

二、 1. Suddenly 2. wonders 3. anybody
4. happened 5. replied

to leave

5. is going

[ 阅读再提升]

Integrated skills & Study skills

[ 基础加油站]

6. at the same time

3. sound like

6. run away

二、 1. ants 2. without 3. Camels 4. chalks 5. dry
[ 训练进行时]

1. to come 2. closed 3. did, was 4. to clean 5. Shall, go
一、 1—5 AABDC

Reading 2

二、 1. fruit
4. pick

7. go back to the

二、 1. himself 2. strange 3. wonders 4. surprised
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5. How to read faster / How to read

[ 阅读再提升]

1—5 DADBC 6—10 ABCCC 11—15 ACDBA

park 8. leave quickly

more in less time

minute ago 5. draw 3-D pictures

二、 1. to make 2. saw 3. will buy 4. sounds

up 5. take sth. to. . .

4. No, it doesnt.

3. Previewing.

7. live on the ground 8. not. . . any more

一、 1—5 BDADB 6—10 AABBC

一、 1. come from 2. listen carefully

5. went

一、 1. the other day 2. be afraid of animals 3. hear of 4. a

[ 训练进行时]

[ 基础加油站]

4. met

2. Theres too much to read these days, and too

little time to read every word of it.

一、 1. on their way home 2. sit down under a big tree
3. leave the park quickly

3. lived

6. lay 7. wrote 8. planned 9. found 10. took

[ 阅读再提升]

1—5 BDDAB 6—10 CACBC
[ 基础加油站]

一、 1—5 CCDDB

2. beautiful

5. weekend

[ 基础加油站]

3. kinds

4. England / Britain

Task

一、 1. love playing cards with me 2. eat the same food

3. stop for meals 4. put meat between two pieces of bread

参考答案
5. be in use 6. as large as 152 inches 7. at least

8. ask for help
二、 1. Suddenly 2. afraid 3. Nobody 4. sandwiches
5. carefully
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 BCBCD 6—8 DCB
二、 1. tried 2. were 3. saying 4. will have / are going to
have 5. put 6. stopped 7. is writing 8. to walk
9. made 10. Shall, go
[ 阅读再提升]
1—5 CBDAC 6—10 CCDCD

阶段总结二

一、 1—5 AAADD
二、 1. amazed, amazing 2. talking, walked 3. goes, rode
4. wrote, reply 5. happened 6. carefully 7. began,
himself 8. surprised 9. surprising, drinking
三、 1—5 CDCAB 6—10 CBACD 11—15 DCABD
四、 1—5 CDABD

单元测试

一、 1—5 BBDCD 6—10 AABBD 11—15 BBDCA
二、 1—5 BCBBC 6—10 BBBCA 11—15 CCCAC
三、 1—5 DBCAB 6—10 CBDBC
四、 1. Four. 2. Cai Lun. / Cai Lun found a new way to make
paper. 3. In the 13th century. / Marco Polo visited China
in the 13th century.
4. Weifang is famous for making
kites. 5. Wood. / He used wood to make the first kite.
五、 1. quick 2. theirs 3. left 4. planned 5. unusual
6. took 7. himself 8. to buy 9. teeth 10. visitors
六、 1. know 2. classroom 3. lucky 4. food 5. cant
6. useful 7. notebooks 8. send 9. more 10. call
七、
Elephants are not the biggest animals in the world. The
biggest animals live in the sea, but they are not fish. They
are about thirty metres long and weigh one thousand
kilograms. They can talk with each other, but people dont
know what they are talking about. They are called blue
whale.

Unit 6

Outdoor fun

Welcome to the unit

[ 基础加油站]
一、 1. complains 2. that 3. ride
二、 1. hurry up 2. go horse riding
4. play outside 5. outdoor fun
[ 训练进行时]
一、 1—5 BBDCC
二、 1. will call 2. cost / costs 3.
singing 6. to bring 7. came
10. seeing
[ 阅读再提升]
一、 1—5 ABCDC 6—10 ABDCD
二、 1—5 CBAAD
[ 基础加油站]

4. hurry 6. camping
3. carry the bag for me
6. go skating
to hear 4. met 5. is
8. rides, took 9. was

Reading 1

一、 1. on the other side 2. sit by a river 3. look up 4. play

with her
door

5. notice a small door

6. put the key into the

7. take a watch out of its pocket

8. jump down a

rabbit hole 9. hit the ground 10. run across the field

二、 1. by 2. through 3. herself / alone 4. locked 5. fall
[ 训练进行时]

一、 1—5 DBCCB

二、 1. fell 2. wakes
6. sat, read
10. watched

3. having

7. to find

4. enjoyed

8. visiting

5. will get

9. is sleeping

[ 阅读再提升]

1—5 DABCB 6—10 CACBD

Reading 2

[ 基础加油站]

一、 1. see a white rabbit in a coat passing by
that door

3. one sunny day

long low hall
the time

2. go through

4. find oneself alone in a

5. fall down the rabbit hole

6. look at

二、 1. complain 2. notice 3. fell 4. famous 5. hole
[ 训练进行时]

一、 1—5 DABBA 6—10 ACCDC

二、 1. was doing 2. crying 3. didnt notice 4. to come
5. to help 6. to make 7. camping 8. herself
9. sunny 10. was

[ 阅读再提升]

1—5 DBBDD

一、 1—5 AACAD

阶段总结一

二、 1—5 BBDDC 6—10 CAACD 11—15 BBCAA
三、 1—5 DDBAB

[ 基础加油站]

Grammar

一、 1. practise playing volleyball 2. stay at home 3. go out
4. go camping 5. put up our tent 6. have a good time

二、 1. low 2. fell 3. locked 4. rabbits 5. holes
6. notice 7. alone 8. hit

[ 训练进行时]

一、 1—5 BCCDA 6—10 DCDAB

二、 1. was 2. will visit 3. fall 4. Did, have 5. surprised
[ 阅读再提升]

1—5 ABCDC 6—10 BDABC

Integrated skills & Study skills

[ 基础加油站]

一、 1. have a long history
then on

2. in Shandong Province

4. have a picnic

5. in history

3. from

6. a popular

outdoor activity 7. be famous for 8. fly kites

二、 1. wood 2. period 3. century 4. Italian 5. Dynasty
[ 训练进行时]

一、 1—5 DADAC

二、 1. Was, wasnt 2. did, write, wrote 3. inviting, enjoyed
4. is working 5. searched, found

[ 阅读再提升]

一、 1—5 BCADA 6—10 BBBAD
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二、 1—5 ABCBD

clothes and shoes most 8. look out / be careful

二、 1. seats 2. able 3. even 4. abilities 5. raise

Task

[ 基础加油站]

一、 1. drink a little 2. look down 3. a note on the bottle
4. become smaller and smaller 5. enter the garden

6. walk towards the door 7. too. . . to 8. feel a little ill

二、 1. climb 2. decide 3. reach 4. Forget 5. failed
[ 训练进行时]

二、 1. Did, practise 2. gets 3. was, had 4. walk

5. Dont forget, to taste 6. were, was 7. to enter
8. failed 9. crying 10. wrote

5. excited 6. locked 7. passing 8. cycling

3. Did; get; No, she didnt

4. What did, do 5. Where did, have 6. How long does,
8. left for

9. too young to

四、 1. fell 2. so 3. century 4. side 5. through
8. didnt pass

9. knows

10. are

6. stealing 7. womans 8. quickly 9. no 10. before

六、 1. More students like uniforms in Japan now.

3. Three.

2. Are

4. Because he doesnt need to choose clothes every day.

5. ( 1 ) Too expensive. ( 2 ) Everyone looks the same in
uniforms.

七、 1. called 2. Even 3. pictures 4. other 5. felt
八、

6. visit 7. flew 8. happy 9. away 10. only

One Sunday morning, Alice was surprised to see a

strange rabbit. She ran after this rabbit and it jumped into a

hole. Alice did it, too. After she hit the ground, she found
herself alone in a hall. She used the key on the table to open
the door and saw a beautiful garden.

Unit 7

[ 基础加油站]

一、 1. plant trees

二、 1. blanket 2. protect 3. hurt 4. rushed 5. burnt
[ 训练进行时]

1—5 DDDBA

[ 阅读再提升]

一、 1—5 DDCCD

二、 1—5 DACBC 6—10 BBACD

Reading 2

[ 基础加油站]

5. arms 6. dangerous 7. rushed 8. poured 9. helpful
10. well

[ 阅读再提升]

一、 1. life 2. interesting 3. programmes 4. watch

5. spend 6. Good 7. open 8. without 9. Watching
10. takes

二、 1. dressing 2. match 3. summer 4. comfortable
5. like / love

6. different

woolen 10. can

7. silk

8. pretty

9. wool /

阶段总结一

一、 1—5 AABBD 6—10 BACCD 11—15 DBDBD
二、 1—5 CBCBA 2—10 CBACA 11—15 BADDA

三、 1. smoke 2. rubbish 3. raise 4. protect 5. wet
6. reporter 7. badly 8. much 9. dangerous
10. careless

四、 1. poured, over, to protect himself

2. put, wet blanket

over 3. dont, to think about 4. be careful with

[ 基础加油站]

Welcome to the unit
3. give a seat to

someone on the bus 4. raise some money for them

5. visit an old peoples home 6. believe it or not 7. need
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7. the

5. found, 79-year-old, in the kitchen

Abilities

2. clean up the park

5. a lot of smoke from

6. find his neighbour in the kitchen

二、 1. matches 2. visitors 3. careless 4. yourself

五、 1. work 2. unlucky 3. caught 4. shop 5. sugar
fashionable uniforms popular or not?

Reading 1

[ 基础加油站]

一、 1—5 BCCAD 6—10 DCBBA

三、 1—5 DBACB 6—10 DABCB
7. to turn

6. find 7. minutes 8. surprise 9. himself 10. other

[ 训练进行时]

二、 1—5 CBADC 6—10 DCABA

putting

5. long

1. protect 2. smoke 3. bin 4. newspaper 5. pouring

单元测试

一、 1—5 ACBDB 6—10 BABAD

6. drank

4. watch

79-year-old Mrs Sun 8. be badly hurt

三、 1. surprised 2. complains 3. centuries 4. period

10. make kites with

一、 1—5 CBCCD

next door

二、 1—5 CADCA

watch 7. What did, see

[ 阅读再提升]

home alone 4. hear sb. shouting

阶段总结二

四、 1. wasnt 2. didnt work

6. most 7. raising 8. send 9. seat 10. across

二、 1—5. ABCAD

一、 1. a brave man 2. save his neighbour from a fire 3. be at

[ 阅读再提升]

1—5 ACDBC 6—10 BADCD

9. to study 10. forgot

一、 1. Look 2. to do 3. abilities 4. clean up 5. to bring

二、 1. different 2. animals 3. boxes

一、 1—5 CDBDA 6—10 DBCDB

一、 1—5 CABCC

[ 训练进行时]

Grammar

1. a good place to have fun 2. go camping 3. make a call on
your mobile 4. leave my homework at home

5. by the way

6. take your camera with you 7. no problem 8. like smoking

参考答案
[ 训练进行时]

Unit 8

1—5 DBBCB 6—10 BBADA
[ 阅读再提升]

一、 1—4 CCAB

6. back 7. full 8. future 9. because 10. how

Integrated skills & Study skills

[ 基础加油站]

1. this term 2. work / study hard 3. wirte good articles
4. do ones best to do sth.

5. need to do sth.

Welcome to the unit

[ 基础加油站]

二、 1. town 2. fridge 3. both 4. ninth 5. study

6. read more

and speak more 7. play the piano well 8. be good at Chinese
[ 训练进行时]

一、 1. parrots 2. goldfish 3. Rabbits 4. feeds 5. mice
二、 1. bring me sth. to eat
8. feed him carrots

[ 训练进行时]

一、 1. friendly 2. mice 3. feed 4. watches, fly 5. swim

6. to speak 7. photos 8. to know 9. care 10. sleeps

二、 1—5 DBCBA 6—10 CDBBA

1—5 ACBCD

1. nature 2. cheap 3. simple 4. anywhere 5. hike

[ 基础加油站]

6. safe 7. yourself 8. bring 9. protect 10. remember

Task

[ 基础加油站]

1. recommend sb. for
carefully

2. learn things quickly

4. plan everything well

3. think

5. take part in activities

6. children in need 7. a five-year-old boy 8. lose ones way
[ 训练进行时]

一、 1. recommend 2. part 3. award 4. before 5. need
6. lose

7. hearing

10. visitor, visiting

8. carried

9. healthily, healthy

[ 阅读再提升]

一、 1. empty

一、 1. care 2. open 3. hungry 4. unhappy 5. wonderful
6. friendly 7. to look 8. to give 9. gets 10. bite

二、 1—5 ADCCC 6—10 DABBD
[ 阅读再提升]

6—10 CBDBA

1. tricks 2. biting 3. hid 4. knees 5. holding
[ 训练进行时]

一、 1—5 DCCAB 6—10 CCDBB
to give 10. the busiest

四、 1. ability 2. brave 3. protect 4. rubbish 5. camera

[ 阅读再提升]

9. rushes

五、 1. hear from 2. was always worried about losing himself

3. How interesting 4. speak, at the age of 5. in hospital

六、 1. junk food 2. into our pockets 3. Work 4. dangerous
七、

11—15 DCBAD

Reading 2

三、 1. have to, look after

10. raising

6. build

[ 训练进行时]

三、 1—5 BCCCA 6—10 BDBCA 11—15 CCBDC
8. newspaper

5. do wonderful tricks

5. not ring 6. cleverest 7. dont need 8. walk 9. not

二、 1—5 BCDAD 6—10 ACBAD

7. violin

5. hide

二、 1. sing 2. winning 3. not to be 4. will build

单元测试

一、 1—5 DACDD 6—10 CABCC

6. careless

4. wide

camps out of sticks 7. like to fight 8. need a gentle touch

[ 基础加油站]

二、 1—5 ACDBD

3. catches

2. eyes open wide 3. till the end

4. the cleverest animal

1—5 DACBC 6—10 DABDA 11—15 BCABD

阶段总结二

2. camping

二、 1. have to do sth.

1—5 BCADA

一、 1—5 CCDDC 6—10 ACBAB 11—15 CACBB

Reading 1

6. searching 7. bite 8. build 9. bark 10. trouble

二、 1—5 ABBCB 6—10 DACBB
[ 阅读再提升]

3. watch goldfish

swim around 4. sleep on my knees 5. hold it in my hand

二、 1—5 DADDA

[ 阅读再提升]

2. how rude

6. play with my dog in the park 7. teach the cat to speak

一、 1. best 2. term 3. careless 4. article 5. piano
6. shows 7. violin 8. age 9. well 10. hard

Pets

and hard 5. play sports

Last Sunday afternoon, Li Ming and his classmates

played in the park. Suddenly, they heard someone calling
for help. They ran to the lake and saw a little boy in the

lake. The boys mother couldnt swim, so Li Ming jumped
into the lake and carried the boy to the bank. He saved the
boys life. The boys mother was very grateful to him.

2. isnt any trouble

3. feed her

much 4. Dont make any noise 5. lazy, do, tricks

1. southern 2. visitors 3. strange 4. big / biggest
5. famous
10. fresh

6. through

7. local

8. around

9. afraid

阶段总结一

一、 1—5 ACABB 6—10 DDBAB

二、 1. funny 2. quick 3. cry 4. grows 5. noisy, noise

6. wonderful, named 7. to teach, to speak 8. weighed
9. mice 10. doesnt rain, will play

三、 1. How 2. out / outside 3. showing 4. interested
5. eyes 6. talk / chat 7. listener 8. yourself
9. friendly 10. more

四、 1. unluckily 2. notes 3. differently 4. miss 5. help
6. what 7. follow 8. correct 9. Keep 10. takes
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Grammar

[ 基础加油站]

四、 1. from 2. places 3. mall 4. with 5. clothes

6. supermarket 7. cinema 8. evening 9. much

1. a lazy cat 2. run after the ball 3. a special friend of mine
4. say hello to sb.

5. be happy all the time 6. be nice to sb.

10. stop / station

单元测试

7. I dont agree 8. be easy to look after

一、 1—5 DABDC 6—10 CDCAC 11—15 DDDAD

一、 1. angry 2. amazed 3. interesting, interested

三、 1—5 DBBDD 6—10 DABCB

[ 训练进行时]

二、 1—5 CADDC 6—10 ABDCD

4. unhappy 5. careful, carefully 6. exciting 7. healthy
8. quiet 9. friendly 10. beautiful, beautifully

二、 1—5 CBDAB 6—10 BACAB

1. ways 2. rich 3. kind 4. share 5. What 6. nobody
7. letter 8. your 9. reason 10. Remember

Integrated skills & Study skills

一、 1. pick up goldfish with ones hands
grams

3. grow up to be 20cm long

and vegetables
the sun

7. walk the dog in the park

goldfish well

七、 1. Speedy.

hates cold weather.

4. eat special food

九、

6. put them in

10. fight

7. noise

8. look after your

8. keeping

二、 1. pets 2. once 3. twice 4. weighs 5. weight
7. brushes, brush

[ 阅读再提升]

1—5 BDABC

8. to catch

My favourite pet is a parrot. He is cute and happy all

9. are

三、 1—5 DCBBA 6—10 ACDDB

四、 1. centuries 2. noisy 3. worried 4. straight 5. sick
11. wrote

3. be friendly

sb.

[ 训练进行时]

一、 1—5 BCDAB 6—10 BDBDB 11—15 CABDC

二、 1. caught 2. not to pull 3. hearing 4. crying

5. looks 6. giving 7. Did, have 8. to save 9. finish
10. said

[ 阅读再提升]

五、

15. you

12. weight

13. to save

14. will see

My cousin

Hello, everyone. My cousin John will come to our class as

an exchange student. Now I would like to tell you something
about him.

My cousin John is 15 years old. He is tall and strong. He is

good at all the subjects. He knows a lot about the amazing things
in the world. He likes animals. His favourite pet is a goldfish.

He is very clever. He learns things quickly. He has a good

sense of humour. He tells funny jokes and always makes me

laugh. I never feel bored with him. He is very generous. He is
willing to share things with his friends. He is also helpful. He

1—5 BCADD

often helps his classmates with their lessons. / He always gives
his seat on the bus to someone in need. / . . .

阶段总结二

一、 1—5 ABBDD 6—10 CCDCB

二、 1. taught 2. hid 3. fighting 4. repeat 5. touch
7. goldfish

三、 1—5 DDCBC
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二、 1—5 CBCDA 6—10 BAABD 11—15 CDABA
6. fed 7. am sweeping 8. fifth 9. southern 10. to get

6. play with a ball 7. feed the cat clean water 8. worry about

10. fought

till the end, because he is my friend.

一、 1—5 BACCD 6—10 CBBDD 11—15 CDDBB

4. look after sb. well 5. like to sleep in the basket

6. noise

says “ Hello!” when I come back home. I will look after him

Task

1. brush her fur 2. weigh about two kilograms
to sb.

My favourite pet

There are many different kinds of parrots in the world.

the time and he can talk to me. He can repeat my words. He

6—10 ABDDA

[ 基础加油站]

6. healthy 7. chases 8. cleverest 9. care 10. build

期末测试

一、 1—5 DABCC 6—10 BBDAA
having 10. is sleeping

5. He

them because they have beautiful feather.

9. trouble

[ 训练进行时]

6. noise, noisy

4. Two years old.

Some are quite big; others are very small. Many people like

二、 1. goldfish 2. weighed 3. anywhere 4. agreed
5. repeat 6. types

2. Because Speedy walks very slowly.

3. Leaves and vegetables.

八、 1. brush 2. smell 3. kilograms 4. bites 5. feed

2. weigh up to 400

5. feed them once a day

五、 1. noisy 2. cleverest 3. called 4. mice 5. once

六、 1. to feed 2. left 3. to keep 4. is repeating 5. Is

[ 阅读再提升]

[ 基础加油站]

四、 1. repeat 2. hold 3. built 4. feed 5. baskets

8. not to give

9. brushes

After John enters our class, you will know more about him.

You will find that he is really kind and excellent. He will be our
good friend.

Thats all. Thanks for listening.

